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Escancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Thursday, November

2G,

signatures upon said poll books
went to Willard Monday.
Mrs. Douglas and son Courte,
Silverton
by calling upon said election of- AN IMPORTANT
Mistes Ina, Fay and Wihner
A. Mattingly went to AlbuE.
ficers with the said poll books for
Hubbard, were entertained at
querque Sunday.
Special Correspondence.
their signatures.
dinner last Sunday by Mrs. W.
W. S. Buckner accompanied S.
John McGillivray and wife took
PROCEEDINGS The board now adjourns sub
Buckner and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jenson and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson to
ject to the call of the chairman.
Several
from this place atteml-3baby in their car and went to Albuquerque. Mr. Buckner will
LORENZO ZAMORA,
the spelling' match at Estanmove
Tuesday.
his
goods
Fe
houshold
Santa
last
back
Attest:
Chairman.
The case of the New Mexico
Estancia, New Mexico,
cia last Friday night.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
Fuel & Iron Co. vs. A. J. Green,
Nov. 1G, 1914
Lucia is on a boom. We claim here and Mr. Jackson will bring
Mr., and Mrs. Andrew Eblin
load
a
for
him.
C.
The Honorable Board of Coun
F. Easley, receiver, interven- that no village of size can our beat
ty Commissioners mot this day
er, which suit was for the pur us.
Our S. Y. P. B. U. which met and daughter Emma, Mr. and
Mrs. Baron and children Merle,
pursuant to adjournment as can- LOST IN THE WILDS pose of having canceled and set
Messrs Maloney and Wilson on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
vassing board, with the.Hon. Loaside the tax deed for the Las killed a hog that tipped the scales was well attended, 26 being pres- Madge, Jack, Irene and J. C.
renzo Zamora, chairman, Juan
Salinas Grant issued by the coun- at more than two hundred.
ent. We hope to make these were entertained Sunday by Mr.
Gene Normile of Denver, a ty to Green, wa3 heard recently
Cruz Sanchez, member, the shermeetings interesting to the young and Mr. and Mrs. Draper.
iff, Julius Meyer, by his deputy, member of the automobile party in chambers hy Judge Medler,
people especially.
Mrs. George
CEDARVALE
Julian Sanchez, the clerk, Julian that was lost north of Encin j for and the complaint was dismissed
DeHart was leader and she is a
forty eight hours, came here Sat by the court.
good one. An appropriate duet Special Correspondence.
Salas, present.
was sung by Fred Kutchin and
The board proceeded to exam- urday night, bringing details of
This is a verv important case, Special Correpondence.
ine the poll books of the differ- the tragic death of Ed Criepe, a being in reality a test case "as to
Miss Caroline
DeHart, title,
Our teacher is in Albuquerque
winter in
A little touch of
"Don't Grieve Your Mother."
ent precincts and find that the chauffeur, also of Denver.
the validy of tax titles.
this week, so there 3 no school.
parts
week.
these
last
inofCriepe
shortly
died
majority
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall was apsaid books are,
after the The decision in effect confirms
Mios May Burns, the postmisC. R. Williams has departed pointed leader for next Sunday
complete for canvassing the re- party reached Encino yesterday ar:d holds valid Green's title, and
tress
at Encino, visited at C. E.
spending
a
again
week
with
after
bethey
hope
are rot morning,
turns inasmuch as
Other members
afternoon. We
all our
means that so far as this court
young people will be present and Davenport's Sunday evening.
signed upon the certificates of the ieved his death to be due to the is concerned, tax titles cannot his family.
election officers, and therefore, exposure to cold and lack of food, be attacked except upon the
Mrs. Lamb and a son and others who care to come.
Jess Berlin, who made proof
order the clerk to notify said but a physician there expressed ground of irregularities.
daughter are visiting her sister,
Bruce Clark, who is the county on his claim near here about two
election officers to present them- the belief that he had been
champion speller, started for Al- years ago, after prospecting' in
If the plaintiffs go any fur- Mrs. A. J. Mitchell.
He suggested that
selves at the court house on the poisoned.
Montana, Nebraska,
buquerque last Sunday. We hope Colorado,
with it they will have to
The deer hunters around
19th day of November to sign Criepe had drunk poisoned wa- ther
Kansas,
end
Wyoming
he willbring back the honors.
very
it
to
take
to
the
seem
supreme'eourt.
have
didn't
said certificates upon said poll ter, but, according to Normile,
well
satisfied
that
has
returned
Our literary society is on the
The lesson of this is that the good luck this year, as we have
books at ten o'clock A. M.
the other members of the party
thii is the right plací to slay.
getting
very
many
of
not
heard
again.
to
thing
On
rise
we
do
is
safe
are
Jan. 5th
to pay taxes,
The board now resolves itself dr;tnk the same water.
Mrs. H. A. Bailare of Encino
to have a short dialogue by Mr.
Normile arrived here at 8:45 and not allow property to be eold. deer.
into board of county commissionis visiting Mrs. H. Catt north of
Mrs.
Milford
Milbourn
and
and
ers and proceeds to transact the o'clock on train No. 812 from
Fred Jaborg has gone to Albu
town this wet'k.
VVillard where he took the body
following business.
querque after spending several daughter Mildred entitled "Pain
in
the
Sides."
The carpenter gany; of the Sanmonths with his sisters, Anna
The board now resolves that to be prepared for shipment to
WOMAN'S CLUB
ta
Fe has been here for a few
He
12:20
Denver.
We
sorry
o'clock
neigh
lose
left
at
Christine.
to
are
our
and
whereas the board of trustees of
days makinfr some necessary imbors,
Mr.
Mrs.
Jep
and
Morris
the village'of E3tancia failed to yesterday morning on train No.
Cedarin
was
Antonio Salazar
provements
make a levy for the viilage the 809 for El Paso. The rest of the
The Woman's Club met on Fri- vale last Friday with his new and family, who started overland
party
on
toward
continued
El day afternoon, November 20 at car.
for Texas last Saturday, but we
Mr. Jennings, who 3 in the
board orders the assessor to fix a
predict they'll comeback shortly. sheep business north of town,
levy of 005 mills on the dollar for Paso from Encino in their cars. the home of Mrs. Amble with
Myers
W. A.
threshed his bean
Normile sent a message here Mesdames Kelly, Elgin, Burton,
said Village of Estancia,
Master Harry Richards of Ta- - wks in after supplies J his week.
crop and had over 9,000 pounds
informing
parents
Criepe's
in
jique spent Saturday night and
Roberson, Amble and
Mason of fine beans.
The butcher bond of E. A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Diego of his death.
Sunday with Willie Clark.
present, and Mrs. Holloway and
Vondeveld was presented aad San
Department of the Interior,
M. L. DeMasters is back again
The party was on the way from Mrs. Peck visitors. The meeting
approved.
Tom Cain and Miss Laura Ma- - U- S. Laud Ofiice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver to Juarez to attend the w"as conducted by the president. from Roswell.
November 18. f 14.
The butcher bond of Suvero races.
dole, Proctor Madole and MifS
ihey were directed at
C. L. Markim shot his well Mabel Hine motored out to our Notice is hereby given that William
Lueras was read and approved. Las Vegas to go by way of Es- Anew member was voted into
There was very little with 20 pounds of dynamite, but literary Saturday evening. We E. Cawlfield, of Estancia, New Mexico,
A It'tter i'lorn trw American tancia valley, Normile said. They the club.
on May2th, 1903, and April 9th,
so
business
the members spent a up to this time it has not seemed are glad to have visitors and hope who,
1910, mi
entries Nos.
Central Insuw ch Co , in regard lost the road and for two days
homestead
good.
todo
much
to
they will help out on the program 010255 and Oll'SOO, for se!4' nwfl, nJi
to the resignation of Mr. Fisk as could not find any person or hu- very pleasant social afternoon
sw.y, bw!4 swi, ne
gether.
At four o'clock the
n.1, nw34 sei
Uncle Jack Perdue made a trip next time.
justice of the wuce in pecint man habitation.
They had shot
nwjtf
Sec.ion 8,
Section 5, and w
No. 8 was rewl and the board af- - away all their amunition at jack ho3tes3 served a delicious two to Willard last week.
Mr. Sutton and family have Township 6 north, liante 7 east, N. M.
all
course
en
which
luncheon
decides that rabbits along the road and when
tf due
Mrs. M' A. Hi'ieavm haa been moved to th Lippard placo, P. Mriian, has filed notice of intenthe resignation of Mr. Fisk and bob cats and coyotes came nosing joyed. The ne.xt meeting will be on the .sick list for the past which puts them in our neighbor- tion to make three year Proof, to estabdescribed,
his subsequent notice to said about at nights they had to scare at the home of Mrs. Burton.
hood and we hope they will join lish claim to the land U.aboveCommissionweek.
S.
before. Nenl Jenson,
company of said resignation shall them away with rocks.
C. B. Smith lost
calf from our Sunday school and other er, at Estancia, New Mexic'i, on thn
be suflid'.'nt notice to the said
If you can't think of anything blackleg last week. a
meetings at this place. We give Slh dy of January, 1915.
Members of the party spread
company.
out, trying to find aid, or at least else to be thankful for, be thank
the glad hand to all newcomers t'aimant names as witnesses:
Harry D. Smith has built a in the vicinity.
C. M. Douela. A. B. MiKihley, T.
In the uiHtie;- of the petition someone who could point out the ful that it hasn't been- necessary
E Hnren, J I. Smith, all of Estancia,
of E liíeníi) Perez for the dis- rosd. When he returned from for you to go to war and get shot good cattle shed on his ranch
Fred Kutchin has purchased a New Mexico.
charge; from the tax tolls for one of these excursions Criepe full of holes and buried with near Cedarvale.
windmill and is erecting it on his FRANCISCO DELGADOi Register.
sticking
your
out
of
the
toes
which said:
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Smith made claim. S. B. Douglass also has
certain amount oí
were assessed by him in Torrance
a trip to Corona Saturday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'I'm going to die; get me to a ground.
one to put up at his well shortly.
of the Interior.
county &nd by the assessor of a place where I can die."
visited Verily, the valley seems to pros U. 'S.Department
Mrs. R. H. Mitchell
Lam! Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Guadalupe county the board orFinally they stumbled upon a
Mrs. A. J. Mitchell Sunday.
per. Let the good work go on
'
November 18. 1914 .
ders the assessor of Torrance native settlement about eix miles
LUCIA
and on and on. .
Notice i hereby riven that CnrnHf
gone
Jaborg
has
Miss
Anna
county to procer d to a .settle- from Encino. The road toEncino
of SaMr. Vaughn has bought a corn E. L'fTon. heir and for theof Mcintosh,
New York City, where she 3
ment with the slid assessor of was pointed out to them. Albu
rah I.. Bryan, deceasari,
sheller which he will run by gas- New Mexico, who, on Auguu 3th. 1910,
Guadalupe county on an equitable querque Herald.
Jay Ditto took dinner at M. A. make her future home
S. C- Richardson
and Z. H. oline engine to shell his large made homestead entry No 0(3963, or
basis and failing in which the
Maloneys Sunday.
7 north,
on ' their stacks and piJes of corn. Ye ncy Section 23, Township
Wilkey have moved
said assessor of Torrance county
Range 7 east. N. M. P. Merdiari. has
Ethel
Lois
Myrtle,
AID
and
lay
Misses
LADIES'
kickers,
just
doubters
and
is hereby ordered to enjoin the
claims which they filed on last
of intention to make five
filed
Hubbard took dinner at Mr. Heals spring
1 hey are
Treasurer of Guadalup-.- county
trom Claren down your hatchets and pick up year proof, to establish claim to the
up
Sunday.
near
across
come
horn
and
the
don, Texas.
from collecting said taxes,
land above described, before Nea! .JenThe Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
therfoothils and see the good son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
ing an adjustment of said taxes. chut eh met at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Nelson and Joe Edmonds
E. C. Dillon, the Encino mer crops raised, and then blow the N. M , on the 9th day of January. 1915.
The board nw aujuurns until Lasatvr with thirteen members took dinner at John McGillivrays chant, was a Cedarvale
caller horn for Estancia Valley.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fridav, November 20Lh, 1914.
and in the afternoon Mr. McGilli Monday.
present.
II. F. Mathews and Amos KuykenZAMORA,
and
LORENZO
Mr. and Mrs. DeHart
vray took his visitors, went by
New Mexico; George
After a Scripture reading
dall of
Chairman.
daughter Caroline, Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith a.d A. Eblen, of Mcintosh,
Attest:
Branen there was sentence Mr. Heals and took Jesse and the
Amos Kuykendall and Annie B., Now Mexico.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
CHILILI
prayers by the different mem young ladies to Allan McGilli
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin,
vrays.
bers.
Roll call was answered by a
Estancia, New Mexico,
Miss Mary Brown and M. G. Special Correspondence.
verse beginning with the let- Morris took dinner at Mr. Walk
November 20, 1914.
The feast which took place the
15th and 16th was largely attend
The Honorable Board of County ter I.
ers Sunday.
The fence committee reported
ed by people from outside as well
Commissioners met this day in
Estancia as the people from town.
Mr. Heal was in
Ves
special session wiih the Hon. that more fence had to be orTuesday of last week and Mrs. pers was given at the church at
Lorenzo Zamora chairman, Libra-d- o dered.
The fence and work to date, Heal was there Saturday.
7 o'clock and mass on the 16th at
Valencia member, the sheriff
I have just brought in a young registered Shorthorn
The church was
The young people of the Sun 9 o'clock.
by his deputy Julian Sanchez, the exclusive of the work donated,
bull
I have decided to give the people of this vicinity
has cost $113.85. The bill was day school at Lucia are planning crowded and two dances were
Clerk Julian SaLs, present.
an opportunity to benefit. by his services and I have put
a rabbit hunt for Thanksgiving. given at Guiterrbz' and Maldo- the fee at a very low figure for this class of uninal; but
The board as canvassing board allowed.
A vote of thanks was tendered
both on the 15th and
hall
nado's
as I am very busy myself and have no time to keep
and acting upon advice of the atwent
Mrs. J. Bingham White
any way helped on
large
attendance.
16th
with
books or run after collections, I must insist on payment
torney general Clancy, requested all who in
fence, especially Mr, Kelly. to Albuquerque last week ar.d
of fee at time of service, return service allowed. Tee
place
took
wedding
pretty
the presence of the following the
A
daugh
week
to
see
her
The hostess served refresh- again this
charge will be $2.00 and anyone will adir.it the terms
persons to be present with them
Chilili,
coffee. ter Miss Letha, who is stenogra- the 16th in the church at
doughnuts
and
of
ments
opening
the
of
fnr- ?he Duroose
and conditions are reasonable.
Equitable Insurance when Mies Juanita Montoya arid
Adjourned to meet again with pher in the
""
in
united
Redolfo
were
ballot boxea to grit the pod books
Ematerio
office.
M.
Mrs. Lasater.
marriage. Mr. Raymond San
out of said baliot boxis in order
went
Hubbard
Elizabeth
Miss
chez and Mrs. Severa Don Santhat the clerk might take said
A government bulletin recently to Albuquerque Friday to attend
A nice
poll books to the different prechez acted as witesses.
issued says that the foot and the teachers association which
in hongiven
the
17th
was
dance
cincts to have them signed by the
mouth disease, which is now was to meet early this week.
to sell the most, remarkable bargain in the
newlyweds by Mr. Santhe
of
or
election officers, and such was
catmaking such ravages among
magazine world this year.
A. B. McDonald returned Mon- chez. The hall was tastefully
done in the presence of the fol- tle,
Regular
human
attacks
sometimes
BOTH
day from Mcintosh with a bunch decorated by Mrs. Sanchez and
R. B. Peck. C. B. Howlowing:
for some of sheep.
accounts
This
EVERYBODY'S
$1.50
Donlin,
F.
J.
IIoAtll,
C.
by
Alfredo
music was furnished
ell, D.
things not heretofore understood.
Manuel Sanche3, Miriuno Vigil,
C. E. Hale and family left last Martinez. Everybody had a nice
1.59
DELINEATOR
gad
the
who
all
people
are
There
To One
Thursday night for a visit to time.
Lorenzo Zimora, Librado ValenSome
continually.
talk
and
time
diswithout
Total
Person
and
Texas
Oklahoma,
cia, Julian Salas,
in
points
Raymond
Mrs.
Sanchez and
wiggle their toes
turbing any of the ballots in said of them even
as two daughters Melba and Precel
was
relieved
He
Arkansas.
commissaUry
ar.d
a
monthly
liberal
A
is
sleep.
This
and talk in their
Salaries run up to
sion on each Ojder.
boxes.
section foreman by John Power, la, spent Sunday afternoon with
sufferThey
explained.
are
now
mrf.th.
numdepending
on
the
per
fioO.OO
The board being unable to can- - ing with foot and mouth disease. who had been to Balen to relieve Mr. and Mrs. George McAfee.
ber of orders. This work can be done i i
conflict
with
time,
not
and
your spare
a man.
vnHt the vote for the reason that
No investment or
Meonard Otero went Saturday
IMPORTANT.
your present Hn.Mee.
incomplete
are
books
poll
previous enper.. 'necetpary. We furnish
said
John McGillivray shipped his to Tome to bring his wife and
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
full cqipment frt.,- - Vit lor particulars to
without the said signature upon Tableta not only move the bowels, but lambs from Torrance Saturday.
visiting
with
had
been
baby,
who
The Ridfjviy Gomfanv
New York
oaid certificates; the board now improve the appetite and strengthen
Sprias
and Macúoti.'t .Sit,
Mr. Otero got tired
G. W. Austin, Mrs. S. A her mother.
Mrs.
of
upon
advice
dealers.
by
sale
all
For
digestion.
the
orders the clerk
Werline and Miss Ethel Hubbard of baching.
adv
iho attorney general to get said
'
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Men

and
Women
Wanted

32
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0:05
0:3o
7:00
7:35
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Ü:15
8:15

Northbound
2:37 p m
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Willard
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Torrance
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Notice

Legal
In

the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County

of Torrance.
No. 615.
A. 3. Green, Plaintiff,
vs.
The unknown heirs of Maria Gertrudis
Chavez, deceased;, the unknown heirs
of Antonio Otero, deceased; the unknown heirs of .Manuel Garci, deceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
Lorenzo Otero, deceased; the unknown heirs of Matias Sanchez,
the unknown heirs of Jose
Antonio Samora, deceased; the un- -í
nown heirs of Rafael Sanchez, deceased; the unknown heirs of Francisco Moya, deceased; the unknown
heirs of .lone Manuel Maldonado, deceased; the unknown heirs of Cristo-- b
il Sa:nora, deceased;
the unknown
heir. of Mñteo Anaya, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Lázaro Ramirez,
deceased; the unknown heirs of Yg-- r
acio Sedillo, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Roman Samora, deceased;
the unknowo heirs of Domingo Sad; the unknown heirs
mora,
of Jose Chavez, deceased; the un
heirs of Antonio Sanchez, deceased; the unknown heirs of Dioni-ci- o
Viil, deceased; the unknown heirs
The
of Manuel Sanchez, deceased:
original grantees of the premises described in the complaint in said
cause; The Town of Tajique, the
Hoard of Trustees of the Town of
Tajique Grant Land Grant, and all
unknown claimants of interest in the
premises described in the said complaint, adverse to the plaintiff,
Defendants.
To each and all of the above named de
fendants:
You will take notice that an action
has been commenced and. is now pend-- .
ing in the court between, the partie
above named for the purpose of procuring judgment establishing and quieting the title to the plaintiff in and to
the following described real property
eituato in the County of Torrance and
State of New Mexico, known and described as the Town of Tajique Grant,
being known as Private Land Claim
No. 21 confirmed by the Act of Con
gress of the United States of America
June 21, JSfiOj with the exceptions par
ticularly described in the complaint on
ñlc in this csuse; and you will further
t ike notice that unless you enter your
appearance in this cause and defend
the same on or before the 18th day of
January, 1915, judgmer.t .will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Marrón & Wood, whose address is
State National Bank Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico, are the attorneys for the plaintiff.
Dated this 24th day of November,
...'-(Seal-

1014.

'

I

TV

.

).

JULIAN SALAS, . ;
District Clerk.
By T. B." Rapkoch. Deputy.

PROFESSIONAL

' EASLEY

i

DIRECTORY

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

',

The

Santa Fo
Kennedy
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh

"
"
"

5

Time Table.

N. M. C.

COMMISSIONERS'

To

XI No.

Volume

1914

& EASLEY

Attorneys at Law

1
:

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
E.

f. and Dora WieüeRanders,
ESTANCIA
of
ami

Ií.t.e&..B
A'omi'ti

Ltiourfb

Phone

NEW MEX.
Suriier y , Eje. Ear
Nose ami Turual
UUetb fitted
No. 9

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
í

Otaca honra

ESTANCIA,

'

e.

:30

nm to :S0p ni
NEW MEXICO

E. Ewlng

DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first f week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WAS5-OAttorney at Law

i

i

Á

.

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

ut-t-

1

R. L. HITT
attorney alLaw

ESTANCIA,

- NEW Mr X.

')

'"'K
ESTANCIA

VIOLENT FIGHTING
CLOSER TO PARIS

attack has compelled the Russians to
concentrate a considerable distance
to the rear of the line reached by
their right flank.
Battle for Big Stake.
says
A Petrograd correspondent
Emperor William Is staking his all on
the great battle in Poland. He has

RUSSIANS WIN
TWO BIG FIGHTS

brought his finest troops from France,
GERMAN LOSSES ARE TERRIFIC
German Move on Tracy-le-V- al
borrowed the best cavalry, namely the
IN TWO ATTEMPTS TO STORM
depleted his garrl
Hungarian
Horse,
Leads to Terrific Clash
CRACOW DEFENSES AND
sons by moving their guns wherever
possible, and now strikes for victory
and Heavy Losses.
BREAK THROUGH LINES.
or death. Having based all bis hopes
on crushing France, he now Is simi
larly turning on Russia, and this bat
FORTS
HIT CRACOW
SLAVS
tie must decide the fate of Germany's TEUTONS SHELL YPRES
whole adventure.
Germans Shell Llbau.
Austrian Stronghold ii Besieged by
"German cruisers and torpedo boat
destroyers bombarded the naval liar FRENCH TAKE THE IMPORTANT
Large
Best
Army Kaiser'
box here for more than four hours."
HEIGHTS NEAR VERDUN AFTSoldiery Strikes at Poland
says a Liban, Russia, correspondent.
ER TWO TEUTON BATTERNear Thorn.
damaged
and
"Several factories were
IES ARE ANNIHILATED.
a petroleum reservoir was shelled and
destroyed by fire. The railway sta(Summary of Events.)
tion and some houses in the poorer
Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
Violent fighting lins been re- parts of the town also suffered. The
Paris, Nov. 23. An Emden dispatch
sumed within a two-liou- r
motor Germans sank several small cargo
night said the Kaiser was mak
ride of the gates of Paris. At steamers at the entrance to the har last
plans there for a gigantic naval
ing
by
the
persons
were
killed
Five
,,
Tracy-le-Valwhere the main bat- bor.
shells, including a woman and over battle In tbe North Sea, and tbat al'
tle line from the north swings to thirty persons were wounded.
ready a hoBt of warships was manned
the eastward, at the point nearest
and awaiting orders to go out. Env
Russians Dissatisfied?
to
Paris, a German advance led
The first signs of dissatisfaction in den is tbe closest of tbo Kaiser's naval
violent encounter.
The Germans Russia with the part the other allied ports to British territory and the an
attempted to recapture the town. nations are planning in the war nouncement that many warships were
won by the allies a few days ago, against Germany are declared to be assembled there came as a surprise
to tbe allies,- who had watched closely
but according to the latest French evident In Petrograd.
Reports say Russian authorities are the continuous patrol the British have
war office statement, they were
emphasizing the fact that despite the kept over that part of the sea. Prince
repulsed with heavy losses.
Henry of Prussia was at Emden for an
In Flanders the artillery duel, de- Invasion of the czar's troops in Gainspection of the torpedo and subma
scribed the last few ' days as of fu licia and East Prussia, the French rine
'
craft.
rious intensity, thas become still more and English have been unable t
violent, on the part of the Germans drive the Germans from France, alYpres City Hall In Ruins.
at least, but here, as elsewhere, the though the kaiser weakened his forces
London. The Germans began a vio
opposing forces are holding fast to in the west in order to combat the
lent
of Ypres early Sun
bombardment
Russian advance. It now is admitted
their main positions.
day,
reports reaching here and
the Germans have been able to re Paris and
Fight On In Belgium.
tell of much damage wrought by
Undeterred by winter weather and sume the offensive from Thorn and tbe Teuton shells, although it
is said
floods, the Germans still are making are again pressing forward in Poland
great
the
stronghold Is still In the
an effort to break down the Allies' de- toward Flock.
during
of
hands
Early
allies.
the
the
A Big Battle in Prussia.
fronfense along the Franco-Belgiaa shell fell in the marketplace
says attack
A dispatch from Petrograd
tier. There have been almost conof the city and wrecked
in
the
heart
tinuous artillery fights, with occa- that a terrific battle of unexampled
several buildings and wounded many
sional infantry attacks, but apparent- violence has been proceeding for four persons, among them women and chil
ly without either side making any ;Kys around Soldau.
The cannonad
dren. A few minutes later, the town
progress.
ing has been maintained night and hall, the most Imposing structure In
"The line from the coast to Nieuport, day.
the city, was hit by a shell and de
which has been receiving less attenmolished.
Turks Push Slavs Back.
tion since the Germans began their atThe general staff of the Russian
tempt to get the British out of Ypres,
Rome. Przemysl, the great fortress
again has been subjected to a bom- Caucasian army has Issued a comheld by the Austrians, has offered to
report
confirming
from
the
munication
bardment which is described as a very
surrender if the garrison can march
e
Turkish sources that the Russians had out with arms. The Russians have re
violent one, while to the south of
the Germans have been trying, received a check near Erzerum.
fused the terms. Capitulation is imBombardment Kills 250.
under fire from the Allies' cannon, to
minent.
A dispatch from Athens says the
build works to check the flood which
compelled them to evacuate part of Turks lost 250 men and two guns dePlot Threatens Czar's Downfall,
stroyed in the bombardment of the
their trenches.
Petrograd. It is semiofficially an
The
former
Dardanelles.
of
forts
the
points
guns
big
again
At other
the
nounced that the police have discov
have been busy, and Reims has beer, German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, ered a revolutionary plot In which sevwhich now fly the Turkish flag, have
subjected to another rain of shells.
eral members of the duma are in
the Bosphorus.
German Regiment Destroyed.
A number of arrests have
volved.
An entire German regiment was demade.
been
German
Interned.
Cruiser
stroyed north of Bixschoote when the
The German cruiser Berlin has been
allied troops again flooded the disLondon. The Russians won two de
trict in which the bitter fighting for interned at Trondhjem, Norway. The
cisive fights on tbe outskirts of CraBerlin,
with a crew of 450 men, arthe line to the coast has been In progrived at Trondhjem and her command- cow Saturday according to the official
ress for the last month.
er was given the choice of putting to announcement at tbe war office. This
was supplemented by the
sea within twenty-fou- r
hoars or of bit of news
Bid German Army In Poland.
1
statement, which
.
He chose Russian official
The advance of the Germans from submitting to disarmament.
added that northwest of Lodz tho en
Thorn into Poland is being made in disarmament.
emy bad been defeated with enormous
great force. The greatest German
Marshal Roberts Dead.
Strength is to be concentrated on this
British Field Marsha! Earl Roberts losses.
line. Fighting of the most desperate is dead in France from pneumonia.
The extreme cold weather, accom
character has been in progress and Field Marshal. Roberts, who was col- panied
by snow, and the exhaustion of
heavy losses have been suffered by onel In chief of the Indian troops, bad
tbe troops engaged, have virtually
gone to France to give them his greetboth sides.
brought the battle In .Flanders and
,
It is now a race between the Rus- ing.
.
France to a standstill. A desultory
sian army invading East Prussia and
artillery duel continues at some points
the German force striking at Poland.
and there has
along the wide-froIt Is believed generally the kaiser exbeen an occasional infantry attack, but
pects to relieve the pressure upon
for. the last three days the fighting
East Prussia by striking a crushing
has been mild compared with the
blow with his forces advancing along
fierceness of that which for more than
the Vistula and from Kalisz. A vica month preceded it.
tory for the Russians about Soldau
Two German batteries were anniwould be followed by a quick rush
hilated near Verdun. At Ornes, acInto East Prussia which would force
cording to the late official statement,
an abandonment of the determined ofthe French army captured important
fensive in Poland for the defense of
heights. In the Argonne the Gerthe northern province.
mans were defeated after a violent en'
In Galicia.
. Russians
counter.
The French now occupy a
In Galicia,
before Cracow and
blockhouse and have established a
in East Prussia, the Russians are
new line of trenches.
pushing their . advantage, apparently
The' Germans, it is evident, have
disregarding the fact that their cen'
Beit their best troops to the eastern
ter has been compelled to fall back.
front, and even in big guns the allies
They also are showing much activity
appear to have the advantage over
in the Carpathians, their object being
to prevent the Austrians from retiring
them.
into Hungary in fact, it is stated that
There are no signs, however, of an
they already have cut off 'eight hunoffensive on a large scale on the part
dred thousand Austrians, who will
of the allies, who doubtless are as
now be compelled, if defeated, to rebadly in need of rest as their oppotreat westward:
nents. In fact, it is stated that the
Russian and Turkish squadrons have
officers and men who have borne the
met in a" long distance battle off Sebrunt of the fighting in the trenches
bastopol and each claims to have had
are being given a short leave.
the better of the encounter. According to the Russian report, the former
This, together with the cancellation
flerman cruiser Goeben, now attached
of the order for the removal of shipto the Turkish navy, was damaged,
ping from Dunkirk is taken to Indiwhile the Turks assert that the Ruscate that the allies consider their posian flagship suffered severely and
sitions safe for the present, and that
WEDDIGEN
LIEUTENANT
that the ether Russian warships were
do not contemplate any immedithey
Senior
Weddlgen,
Otto
Lieutenant
compelled to retire.
attempt at a forward movement
ate
commander
of
German
submarine
the
Russians Checked.
U-which sank four British cruisers, ' For this reason, and because the reA Petrograd dispatch says that the
is now one of the most lauded men In sult will have a most important bearbattle now being fought In the northGermany.
The emperor of Austria
ing on the war, Interest is still cenwest corner of Poland may be regardmade
knight of the Order of Leo- tered on the battles In Poland.
ed as possibly the most critical yet pold himpresents
and
of money were sent
fought in the Russian campaign and
As has been the case heretofore
hie crew by the Naval League of Gerimportant events were impendalthough little information is obtainman Women and by Emil Bauer, a when
ing, little news Is coming from either
able. It looks as though the victorious Berlin mine owner.
Berlin or Petrograd as to the operar
Russian advance has suffered a check
tions. '
ii3 it 1b evident the German counter
General von Hindenburg and Grand
siege of Leyden in the Sixteenth cen- Duke Nicholas are maneuvering for
FIGHT IN BOATS ON THE
tury, with raids and counter-raid- s
by positions between the Vistula and the
BELGIUM BATTLEFIELD means of flat bottomed boats.
Warta and a big battle is in progress
Two corporals of the Seventh Bel- on the
a
line.
Bruges, Belgium. Fighting between gian infantry have been made knights
In Socialist quarters in Copenhagen,
the German and Allied forces in the of the Leopold order, for transporting which
are in touch with the Socialists
inundated territory between Dixmude forty men-- , including fifteen severely
of Berlin, it is said that 7,000,000 men
and Nieuport, on the North Sea coast, wounded, across the inundations unare engaged In tbe battles on the
is now frequently being carried on in der heavy fire.
frontiers, 3,000.000 Austro-Germá- n
In Flanders and France the battle
boats.
and 4,000,000 Russians.
Artillery for the first time In the which bas been going on for thirty-fiv- e
The Servian retirement from Val-jev- o
war has proved Ineffective, but per- days, has again developed into an ardescribed from Nish as a strasonal bravery and enterprise are tillery duel, and
infantry attacks, tegic ismovement,
but tbe loss of guns
counting tor much, and the battle is which formerly were so frequent, have
and prisoners is admitted.
'
beginning to resemble the classical decreased.
Norwegian Ship Held.
Japanese artillery had shelled the
GERMANS HELD TSING
London. The Norwegian
steamer
trenches until their Infantry were on
TAU UNTIL FORTS FELL the brink of them. When the shelling Tyr has been detained at Glasgow,
to a dispatch to the Central
ceased the Germans looked out upon
News, because four thousand tons of
Peking. Tsing Tau was no longer bayonets and machine guns.
copper
ores,
which is contrabatid of
Where the -- apáñese broke the Ane,
defensible .when the Germans surover the dead and war, was discovered in her hold.
rendered It to tbe Japanese, accord- they crossed
ing to a correspondent of the Asso- wounded. Of the three big fortresses,
was able to continue Want $2,000,000 Worth of Wool Goods.
ciated Press, who was In Tsing Tau only Bismarck
York. AgenU for the British
throughout the siege, and who bas firing. Its guns were dynamited as andNewFrench
governments announced
just arrived here. His delay In reach- the Japanese scaled the fortifications.
they were in the market for 1.350,-00-0
ing Peking was due to the Japanese The Japanese rushed into the city that wool sweaters. 600,000 wool stomholding him in Tsing Tau after Its tall streets, pickaxes and shovels in hand,
shouting "Banzai" almost with the ach bands, 1,600,000 wool gloves, and
as a method of censorship.
500.000 pairs of wool socks.
At the time of the caoltulatton. the hoisting of the white flag.
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WHY CATCH COLD

of the Deaths and Two
thirds of the 8iekness la the Dl- - ,
reot Reeutt of Catching Cold.
Nothing could be of greater vital
Interest to the family than to know
how to avoid catching cold.
One-ha-

lf

COLDS THAT KILL
If It be true, aa one famous doctor
says, that catching cold can be
avoided, think what It means.
of the sickness that now op-

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newnpater ünlou Now. Service.

Washington.
El Representante Henry le Texas
Informó que ni recibió ni gastó nuda
presses the people would be avoided.
en bu campaña de reelección.
Serious interference with business.
The anguish of anxtous parents. The
Se ha reasumido el servicio de bulblasting of many brilliant dreams.
tos postales entre Francia y los EstaAll these things would be largely
dos
Unidos según anuncia et Departadone away with if people knew how
to avoid catching cold.
Catching mento de correo.
cold la a very common experience In
La Sociedad Católica de Extensión
numerous households.
People have
de Chicago se ba encargado de la
come so believe that there is no way
tárea de traer los curas y las religto avoid it
iosas de Vera Cruz a los Estados
CAN BE AVOIDED.
Unidos a bordo de Tapól es de comerPeople are taught in the "Ills of cio.
Life" how to avoid the ceaseless
En Montevideo se ha publicado un
drain that catching cold makes upon
al Doctor Juan
nombrando
the vital organs. Get it and read it decretoBlanco, ministro
Carlos
de Obras Puband Judge for yourselves of Its value
and practicability.
It is issued by licas de Uruguay, enviado especial a
los Estados Unidos, para devolver la
the Peruna Co.. of Columbus, Ohio.
visita del Secretario Root.
El Presidente Wilson mandó al rey
Was Getting More Than His Share.
An
In Little Rock, Ark., Emanuel de Italia el cablegrama de día
cumpleaños que sigue; "Ruego &
lie
tells of a young American trooper
who was one of á company that was su majestad acepte mis cordiales feliambushed during the Philippine war. citaciones de cumpleaños y la seguridad de mi alto consideración y buenos
The boy was shut in the right shoulder and then in the left leg. As be deseos."
El Secretario Bryan designó á su sewas falling he received a bullet In
his right leg. Raising himself on his cretario privado, Mantón M. Wyvell,
como
consejero de la comisión Intergood arm he yelled toward the bushes
from which the Filipinos were shoot- nacional dd común acuerdo, una nueva
oficina,
oficial. Esta comisión tieno
you
some
ing: "Shoot
of the others,
darned fools. I am not the whole juridlcctón sobre las aguas en la frontera de los Estados Unidos y Canadá.
American army."
"Un futuro claro y risueño con
promesas de los mejores cosas" fué
His Feat.
The circus hero bearded the lion in la manera según cual el Presidente
Wilson resumió su opinión del porhis den."
Close shave, wasn't It?"
venir de los negocios en una carta al
Secretario McAdoo del Departamento
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red del tesoro felicitándole sobre la aberCross Bag Blue: have beautiful, deal tura del nuevo sistema de bancos de
white clothes. Adv.
reserva.
Two-thir-

Poverty Is no crime. Many a man
would rather be right than ba rich.

Sprains,Bruises

Stiff Muscles
Sloan's Liniment

will

save

hmn of suffering For bruise
or sprain it gives instant relief.
It arrests inflammation and thus .
prevents more serious
No need to rub it
in it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain,, however
severe it may be.

Hm'i

Proof

Charle JohnionJ3. O. Box 108, Lav-to- n
Station. N. Y., vrritet:
"I sprained
my ankle od dislocated my left hip by
falling out of a third utory window six
months aeo. I went on crutches for four
months, then I started to use some of
your Liniment, according to your directions, and I must lay that it is helping
me wonderfully.
I threw my crutches
away.
Only used two bottles of your
Liniment and now I am walking quite
well with one cane. I never will be with-

out Sloan's Liniment."
AO DMlera,

25c

Send four cents in stamp
TRIAL BOTTLE

Car
'

Dr. Earl S Sloan. Inc.
Dept. B.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
Kills

Pain

Salesmen Wanted
This Includes the LatHea

If yon know of any parties who may be in
tercsted in tbe parchnse of a piano or playur
piano, write us anil we will lake their order
or tell you how to take it.
We will save them money and pay you for
our services and you should make- a Dice
it tie sum for Xmas spending monuy.
The Stelnway, Steok, Sturyesant, Strond,
Wheetock and the iamous weber "riauoia"
Pianos, and Fischer. Henrf F. Miller. Mil torn
Schumann, Smith A BitrneK,Strohber, Sohmer,
Werner, the famous Weber and other plano
are sola by us at lowest possible prices and
on cod ven lent terms. We promise better
value than anyone else. Write us NOW.

The Denver Music Company
EmtabHmhmdOnraOYmmrm

1538 Stout St., Denver, Colorado

A GOOD COMPLEXION
GUARANTEED. USE ZONA POMADE
the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pirnr
pies blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or muled, 50c
ZONA COMPANY, WICIHTA, KANSAS
HIP

CR00MCORN
to us ron best results

CHEAP fJSJBSa, RATES
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

WRITE US

COYNE BROTHERS

ST.. CHICAGO

I1B W. SOUTH WATER

TYPHOID

than

Smallpox.

Army
experience bas demonstrated
the almost miraculous effl- Antityphoid Vaccination.
cacy,
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It Is more vital than bouse Insurance.
your
physician,
Aik
druf yUt, or send for Have
you bad TypboMr" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
tesults from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE CUTTER
LABORATORY, RRKCLEY, CAL,
. ucseaa
MMwiai vACCtMt. s asanas wnsss . a.

sdiraleraeii,ol

E. BURTON "USSIM
flpclrnn prta: Oold, B11f. Lead, fl ;OoM.
Sttrer. 7?c ; (old.ftOr; Zinc oríJopper. I!. Mailing
and full ptirlUl went on application.
etiTli"
LMdville. Coto Bcl.Caruona,te Nsu fianJa.
HOWARD

PATENTS
Batas iceeonable.

BlstMst references.

Clrniii.
.ti.

.er.V'iuhtnti1

BeMMrrlcta,

General,

Las resoluciones relatives a la propiedad municipal de las utilidades
públicas fueron adoptadas por la con
ferencla de los alcaldes americanos en
su sesión de fin en Flladelfla,
El boletín entero de la asociación
de sufragio de las mujeres americanas,
por Dr. Anna Howard
encabezado
Shaw de Nueva York como presidente,
fué elegido en la convención anual de
la asociación en Nashville, Tenn.
Una ráfaga de viento se lleyó el
nuevo sombrero de otoño de la Señen
ora C. W. Dahlgren al momento
que ella montaba en un tren en WestinChicago.
Ella se
ern Springs para
clinó para recoger el sombrero y un
tren rápido de pasajeros la decapitó.
El juicio condenando á John N. An-hpor ensayar de obornar al Dr.
John W. Russell,
del hospital de estado de locos de
Mateawan, para acabar la liberación
de Harry K. Thaw fué afirmado por
la corte de apelación en Albany, N. Y.
Herbert W. Lewis, director de la
Casa de la Sociedad de Ayuda de
Niños de California comltió suicidio en
el parque de Westlake en Los Angeles
tomando veteno. Lewis estaba bajo
arresto de una órden de San Francisco, siendo el demandante una muchacha de quince años en su cuidado.
La fragata Independencia, ci último
de los buques de guerra qua fueron
construidos para la guerra de 1812,
finalmente encontró un comprador.
Estimada en $4,000 por el departamento de la marina, no pudo hallar
dueño á este precio, y fué vendida al
capitán John H. Binder de Berkeley,
Cal., por $3,515. Durante 50 años
habla sido." un buque de ejercicios.
Sport.
Navy venció á Colby 31 contra 21 en
uno de los juegos más bellos y
limpios jamás vistos en Annapolis.
Benny Chavez y Gene Delmont de
Memphis se pelearon en una partida
de veinte vueltas en Juarez, Mexico.
Fied Treece, de diez y siete, quarterback de la pareja de pelota de la
escuela superior de New Brighton, Pa.,
murió en un hospital de heridas recibidas en un juego de pelota.
Se ha arreglado una pelea entre
Jack Johnson el campeón negro de
peso grande y Jess Willard para el
Jaok
titulo de campeón del mundo.
Curley anunció que el encuentro se
hará en Londres y que ya el negro ha
firmado los artículos de la pelea.

Extranjero.
la
Ttalc hfthnnk rip Berlin tomó
mAdirin necesaria nara parar el flujo
TC1

dé empréstitos alemanes del extranjero.
Sú ,iifo hhá tnrTr e nro one entra
en. Alemania por medio de los viajeros
está confiscado por el gobierno, uoa
viajeros reciben moneda de papel por
'
su oro.
T a
nmh ihlrfrVn de AxDOrtaclón de
hojaB de estaño á Dinamarca, Holande
da y Suecla causará
treinta y cinco molinos y afectará
directamente 1,700 hombres en Swan
sea, pais de Gales.
TCl nrimnr
ministro Asautth en la
Casa de los ComúneB declaró que la
ya
costaba a Inglaterra ae
guerra
& 15.000,000
por d'a- de
rnillniiv.
hacienda de Francia, se embarcó con
su mujer á bordo del vapor Pérou y
salló para la América del Sur, Begún
dice un periódico de Burdeos.
El gobierno ruso ha prohibido la exportación del cobre, del bronce, del
plomo y del acero, según un tele-

wnh

grama

la Reuter's Telegram

Com-

Se hará una excepción solo
para los aliados.
El ministro Americano en Holanda,
pany.

según un telegrama á la Reuter's
Telegram Company de la Haya, recibió 110,000 del fondo de la Cruz Roja
americana para el alivio de las condi-

ciones de Iob Belgas en Holanda.
Telegrafiando de Atenas, el corresponsal de la Exchange Telegraph-Compandijo que se anunció en la
cámara de Diputados ilé Grecia que
al
la Gran Bretaña habla prestado
ó sean
gobierno 40,000,000 drachmas,
de
S,000j0O0 para pagar lo buques
guerra que la Grecia se propone conIngleses.
talleres
los
struí en

Colorado.
Carlson
El
elegido
Gobernador
volvió á bu casa en Fort Collins.
El Banco Nacional de Colorado de
Denver fué el primor depositador en
el nuevo banco de reserva de Kansas
City. La suma depositada fué $350,-00-

A good cigarette
must be made of pure

tobacco and the most choice
leaf. Such is Fatima the
most popular, mild Turkish-blencigarette, now smoked

d

Allison Cheelev. de 65. un veterano almost universally in this
del ejército Confederado, murió en el country ! "Disli..clioely Individual"
hospital
en Denver.
de condado
you cannot secure Fatima Cigarettes from
Padecía de anemia y del gusano de fí
your dealer, we ivltt be pleated to send you
gancho.
postpaid on receipt of IMc.
three packages
Dept.. 212 Fifth Aft, New York.N.Y.
La Séptima exhibición anual de Address Filimi
gallinas de la Asociación de criadores
tjHyetetfeCttcco Gr.
de gallinas-de- l
norte de Colorado se
celebrará en Fort Morgan los 28 y 31
de diciembre.
El Senador Charles S. Thomas está
confinado en su casa de Denver de un
ataque de bronquitis. El ataque está
ligero, y se cree que estara en su
oficina dentro de algunos días.
La Señora Caroline Williams Taylor, esposa de Fred M. Taylor y madre
de Eugene ,W. Taylor, editor de ciudad
del Post, y Fred M. Taylor, Joven, director de estado de la Union Fraternal,
murieron en su casa en Denver.
Descubierta en donde se habla escondida por tres semanas, dentro de
200 varas de su propia casa y al alcance de la voz de. su madre, la Señora Hazel Radigan, de 19, fué encon- f
trada salva y sana, en Louisville.
El jurado de la corte de distrito de
Denver presentó un veredicto de non
culpabilidad
en el caso de Frank
Ayers, acusado de cortar 1,500 postes
de barrera en la propiedad del gobier
no cerca de Log Cabin, condado de
Larimer.
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IN GOLD FREE
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Send m the name of any responsible party
$3,000 sobre un arrendamiento de
in the purchase of a planoor
acres de tierra cerca de la institu who Is Interested
piano and in the event we sell tnem an
player
ción con el objeto de adquirir el ter
between now and January lit, we
reno y de construir más edificios, si Instrument
will send you (5 In gold free.
la legislatura apropia suficiente dinBe sure and give us correct name an adero para el astllo.
dress and tell us party'e occupation and how
y
herMary Regenbrecht,
Dora
loog he has lived In your community.
manas, de siete y ocho años respec
Our bi? 1914 Piano, Player Piano and Yio
tivamente, murieron en su casa en trola catalogs and full details of our
Aurora. Cuatro de los siete niños que
will be mailed free on application.
sobreviven están muy malos. Uno de Please state wlilch instrument you are In-

tará
160

ellos, el más joven, probablemente no
vivirá mucho más tiempo.
El Consejo Supremo de la órden
Leal dé los Mooses Bailó de Denver
sin haber elegido el sitio para el sanatorio de tuberculosis de $2,000,000 que
la organización quiere erigir, pero los
exmiembros
del cuerpo ejecutivo
presaron una ojiinión favorable á Denr
ver y Colorado.
Samuel Watson de New York reci
bió $24,000 de daños y perjuicios de
unjurado en la corte federal del juez
Lewis en Denver contra Jacob B. Ross
de Sllverton, quien, Watson declara,
disfrazó el valor de la propiedad minera de Esmeralda solicitando Inversiones en minos.
El Gobernador interino Fltzgarrald
otorgó suspensión de ejecución de sen
tencia, hasta el 16 de mayo, á John
Jones, un negro, condenado á colgar
por la corte de distrito del condado d
Moffat, por el asesinato de Bailey
Herndon, un jugador de baraje, en
Craig, hace un año.
Joseph W. Lefever, presentó un
pleito por $2,000 de perjuicios y daños
contra la compañía de tranvías de Den- ver.
Kl declara habiendo
sufrido
varias heridas por el movimiento
súbito de un tranvía en la esquina de
Broadway y Ellsworth en Denver, el
14 de agosto último.
La discusión pAlica del presupu
esto de Denver y una critica nevera
por varios contribuyentes Importantes
de la nómina de salarlos y de la lista
de empleados de condado ha colocado
los nominados sobre un asiento de
anxledad y bajo el miedo de ur.a disminución general de los salarlos.
La comisión de utilidades públicas
de estado, en una forma administrativa, hizo especifico que la comisión
pro
no considerará efectiva ningún
visión de la cédula de cualquiera
bajo la vigésima
operando
ciudad
enmienda á la constitución de estado
que serla en conflicto con la ley de
utilidades públicas y órdenes de la
comisión.
La puesta á pensión de los emplea
dos del gobierno, que se está discutiendo ahora en el Congreso por la
Nacional de Empleados del
Servicio Civil, fué discutida por el
Senador Thomas y los Diputados
Keating, Hllliard y Seldomridge de
lante del ramo No. 55 de la asociación
en un banquete en Denver.
Denver está gastando $10,0jD0 por
mes para acauar ía ruta ae taano
Springs al través del parque de les
montañas. Ciento hombres y parejas
de animales están ahora trabajando en
Robson's Saddle, mientras que un
cuerpo de Ingenieros, bajo la dirección
Frederick C.
del superintendente
Steinhauer están dirigiendo una linea
por el parque de Bergen.

Oeste.
Cnrto SuDrema de Georgia en At
lanta afirmó la convicción de Leo M.
Frank, acusado de asesinar á la
muchacha de 14 años Mary Phagan.
nutnipntnjx rahezas de marranos v
reses atacados de la enfermedad de
los pies y de la boca fueron matados
en tres ranchos cerca de Monmouth,
T

o

111.

linn nárrlIrilL da S2.000.00fl V heridas
de media docena de bomberos fueron
fniisnrina nnr el incendio aue destruyó
el elevador de Sunset en Galveston,
Tex.
Cinbo personas fueron matadas y
cinco heridas, una seriamente, cuando
el almacén general de Noah Kanaza,
en Superior, Pa., fué volado por dinamita.

destruyó la mayor
Un Incendio
cuadra de negocios de Phoenix, Ariz.,
y dentro de dos boras causó una
Ocho
ndrritrfa.
aerecando $300.000.
casas de negocio fueron destruidas.
La Señorita Emma Ulrlch, una
Joven estenógrafa, recibió un tiro, del
que murió, en Portland, Ore., de las
manos de Fred Tronson, un conductor
de elevador, cuyas formas de amor la
victima siempre habla rehusadas.
Hunt de Arizona
El Gobernador
mandó telegramas 4 Bryan y Red- rinlH

Huí

npnnrtamento

rip.

CnmorrHn

pidiéndoles bagan todo su posible para
obtener de la Gran Bretaña que excluye el cobre de la lista de los artíde
culos consiaerados contrabando
guerra y permita la expedición del
metal á los países neutros.
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MUSIC COMPANY

THE

"West's Largest and Oldest Muslo House"
DENVER. COLORADO
1874
ESTABLISHED

LITTERATEUR HARD AT WORK
Ordinary Mortal Had to Walt While
Budding Genius Secured Foundation for Story.
A Brooklyn drug clerk tells of a
man who came Into his shop for the
purpose of consulting the directory.
He stood first on one foot and then
on the other, watching the young
woman, who had got possession ot the
volume. She was a nice, leisurely
sort of young person, and she had a
large sheet of paper that she sprea
out upon the counter beside the directory, and on which she now and then
Inscribed a name from the volume.
The man became a little Impatient
He coughed significantly, and the
young woman turned to look at him.
"I beg your pardon," she said, "but
do you wish to consult the directory?"
Now, as the young woman was pretty, the man shifted from one foot to
the other and said uneasily: "No
hurry; don't let me disturb you."
Whereupon she resumed the direcAt
tory. Several minutes elasped.
last she closed the book with a sigh
you,"
said
satisfaction,
"Thank
of
she. nwpptlv. "I am afraid I have
kept you waiting. But, you see, I am
going to write a snort story in a prize
contest, and I really didn't know how
to begin until I had picked out the
names for my characters."

Fooling the Caterpillars.
on the curb by
a telephone pole, with;' a tin can by bis
side, attracted the attention of an old
gentleman who happened to be passing.
"Going fishing?" he Inquired,
A small boy seated

"Nope," the youngster replied. "Take
a peek In there."
An investigation showed the can to
be partly filled with caterpillars of the
tussock moth.
"What in the world are you doing
with them?"
"They crawl up trees and eat off the
leaves."
"So I understand."
"Well, I'm fooling a few of them."
"How?"
"Sending them up this telephone
pole." Judge.

Let Them
Speak
For Themselves
You needn't take anybody's word for the superiority of Post Toaatiea
Get a package from your
Grocer, pour some of the
crisp, sweet flakes into a dish,
add cream or milk, and a
sprinkle of sugar if you wish.
Then be the judge of

Post
Toasties
The Superior

Corn Flakes
made from the hearts of the
finest Indian Corn, skilfully
cooked, seasoned, rolled and
toasted.
Toasties are not ordinary
"com flakes," so remember
when you want Superior Corn
Flakes to ask your grocer for

Post Toasties
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ESTANCIA

HAVE

YOD'
CHILD?

Man women long for children, but became of
derangement are deprived
5SIí'fíurabLe
greatestP"""!
of all happiness.
whose names follow were restored
to TheJon!tn
health by Lydi E.
Vegeto
pie Compound. Write and askPinkham's
them about it.

your Com-poun- d
"I
and have a fine,
strong baby. "
Mrs.

took

John Mitchell,

expectant mothers."
Mrs. A. M. Myers,
Mo.

SHIP OF DREAMS.

MivBlaktli

"I praise

the

Com-

pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for me before my little
Mrs,
girl was born."
E. W. Sanders, Rowles- bug, W. Va.

than one faded, fragrant
romanea Is revealed In the chapters of this homely little story.
Through It runs like a golden
thread, the tender devotion of the
aged husband and wife.

"I took your Com'
pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
life to it. "Mrs. Winnie

Tillis, Winter Haven,
Florida.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sort!
Have No Appetite,
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right T
IVjHKICKd
in a few days,
ITTLE
ft?

Jf

&0 SS

They do
their duty.

IIVER

11 PILLS.

stination.

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

TO SEE THEM

GROW

Miss Cave Potatoes
Fair Warning as to Doings In

Three-Year-Ol- d

Her Absence.

Harry Godfrey has a granddaughter
In the
class. She has
ideas all her own about things out
of doors. A short time ago grand
dad planted a patch of potatoes in his
Miss

observed

the proceedings with interest. Presently darkness came on and she was
missing from the family hearth. A
search immediately was Instituted,
and, to the surprise of all, they found
her sitting beside a row of potatoes.
"Why, what are you doing here?"
granddaddy inquired a bit peevishly.
"Waiting for the potatoes to come
up," was the reply.
"Well, you come on into the house.
You've scared us all half to death."
Unwillingly
she took granddad's
hand and started toward the house.
Suddenly she broke away and ran
back to the potato row. Pointing her
finger at it as if in command, she

said:
"Potatoes, don't you dare come up
till I get back."
Classed as Spring Chicken.
Motorist (who had run over a paBut the price is very
high. The bird's In his second childhood!
Irish Peasant It's the thrue word
yer honor's spakin'. Thim young chickens Is terrible dear at this saison.

triarchal fowl)

Yet, It's Beautiful.
"Is a thing of beauty necessarily a
joy forever, as the poet says?"
"No. Consider the soap bubble. It's
career is soon ended."

Quick

Accurate
Thinking
does much to make the
difference between
success
and failure.

And the food a person
eats goes a long way toward
deciding the difference.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
with its delicious flavour
and rich in the concentrated, nourishing elements of
whole wheat and malted

barley, is the favorite
cereal of
breakfast
of successful
sands
and women

thou-

men

"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut-

s

sold by Grocers.

lott"
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STORY OF SARAH," "TnT
ETC.

highly recommend
CHAPTER I.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before
The Tea Table.
child-birtit has done so
Angelina's slender, wiry form and
much for me." Mrs. E.
glossy gray head bent over the
small,
M. Doerr, R. R. 1,
squat brown teapot as she shook out
Pa,
the last bit of leaf from the canister.
canister was no longer hers, nei"I took Lydia E. Pink- The
ham's Vegetable Com- ther the teapot, nor even the battered
pewter spoon with which she
old
pound to build up my
system and have the tapped the bottom of the tin to disdust
dearest baby girl in the lodge the last flicker of tea-le- af
three had been sold at auction
world." Mrs. Mobe The
response
to the auctionBlakeley, Imperial, Pa. that day in
eer's Inquiry, "What am I bid for the
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garden.
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" Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound is a
wonderful medicine foi
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Nothing In the familiar old kitchen
was hers, Angeline reflected, except
Abraham, her aged husband, who was
taking bis last gentle ride in the old
rocking chair the old armchair with
painted roses blooming as brilliantly
across its back as they bad bloomed
when the chair was first purchased
forty years ago. Those roses had
come to be a source of perpetual wonexder to the old wife, an
ample.
Neither time nor stress could wilt
them a single leaf. When Abe took
the first mortgage on the house in
order to invest in an indefinitely located Mexican gold mine, the melodeon
dropped one of its keys, but the roBes
nodded on with the same old sunny
hope; when Abe had to take the second mortgage and Tenafly Gold became a forbidden topic of conversation, the minute band fell oS the parlor clock, but the flowers on the back
of the old chair blossomed on none
the lesa serenely.
The soil grew more and more barren as the years went by; but still the
roses had kept fresh and young, so
why, argued Angy, should not she? If
old age and the pinch of poverty had
failed to conquer their valiant spirit,
why should she listen to the croaking tale? If they bloomed on with the
same crimson flaunt of color, though
the rockers beneath them had grown
warped and 'the body of the chair
creaked and groaned every time one
ventured to sit in it, why should ehe
not ignore the stiffness which the
years seemed to bring to her joints.
the complaints which her body threatened every now and again to utter,
and fare on herself, a hardy perennial
bravely facing life's winter-time- ?
Even this dreaded day had not taken one fraction of a shade from the
glory of the roses, as Angeline could
see in the bud at one side of Abra
ham's head and the
flower
below bis right ear; so why should
she droop because the sale of her
household goods had been somewhat
disappointing T
Somewhat?
When
the childless old couple, still sailing
under the banner of a charity-forbiddin- g
pride, became practically reduced
to their last copper, Just as Abe's
joints were "loosenin' up" after a five
years' siege of rheumatism, and decided to sell all their worldly possessions, apart from their patched and
threadbare wardrobes and a few meager keepsakes, they had depended
upon raising at least two hundred dollars, one-haof which was to secure
Abe a berth in the Old Men's home at
Indian Village, and the other half to
make Angeline comfortable for life, If
a little lonely, in the Old Ladles' home
in their own native hamlet of Shore-vlllBoth institutions had been generously endowed by the same estate,
and were separated by a distance of
but five miles.
"Might as waal be five hunderd, with
my rheumatiz' an' yer weak heart,"
Abraham bad growled when Angy first
proposed the plan as the only dignified solution to their problem of living
"But," the little wife had rejoined,
"it'll be a mite o' comfort
a
body's so near, even ef yer can't git
tew 'em."
Now, another solution must be found
to the problem; for the auction was
over, and instead of two hundred dollars they had succeeded in raising but
one hundred dollars and two cents.
"That air tew cents was fer the
"
inwardly mourned Angy,
"an' it's wuth double an' trlbble, fer
it's been a good friend ter me fer nigh
on ter eight year."
"Tew cents on the second hunderd,"
said Abe for the tenth time.
"I've
counted it over an' over. One hunderd dollars an' tew pesky pennies.
An' I never hear a man tell so many
lies in my life as that air auctioneer.
Yew'd 'a' thought he was sellln' out
the empery o' Roosby. Hy-guit
Fust off I thought
sounded splendid.
he'd raise us more 'n we expected.
An' mebbe he would have tew, Angy,"
a bit ruefully, "ef yew 'd 'a' let me
advertise a little sooner. I don't
s'pose half Shoreville knows yit that
we was gwine ter have a auction sale."
He watched the color rising In her
cheeks with a curious mixture of pride
In her pride and regret at Its consequences. "It's no use
mother, pride and poverty makes oneasy
bedfellera."
He leaned back in the old chair,
creaking out a dismal echo to the
auctioneer's "Going, going, gone!"
while the flush deepened In Angy's
cheek. Again she fastened her gase
upon the indomitable red rose which
hung a pendant earring ota the right
side of Abraham's head.
"Yew wouldn't 'a' had folks
here ter bid jest out o' charity, would
yew?" she demanded. "An" anyhow."
In a more gentle tone the gently positiva tone which she had acquired
through forty years of living with
Abraham "we hain't so bad oft with
one hundred dollars an' tew cents, an'

cortmcnroY mc ccnruRY co.

beliolfJn tw nobody! It's trw cent
inore'" yew need ter git yew inter the
Old Men's, an' them extry tew cents
'II pervide for me jest béwtiful." Abraham stopped rocking to atare hard at
his resourceful wife, an Involuntary
twinkle of amusement in his blue eyes.
With Increased firmness, she repeated,
"Jest bewtifui!" whereupon Abe, scenting
on his wife's part, sat
up straight and snapped, "Haow so,
rrsuw so, mother?"
"It'll buy a postage stamp, won't
it?" she was fairly aggressive now
"an' thar's a envelop what wa'n't put
up ter auction in the cupboard an' a
paper bag I kin iron out ketch me
ter the neighbors an'
fer writing paper an' I'll Jest set
daown an' write a line to Mies' Hal-seHer house hain't a stun's throw
from the Old Men's; an' I'll offer ter
come an' take keer o' them air young
'una o' her'n fer my board an' keep
an' ten cents a week. I was
ter say a quarter, but I don't want ter
impose on nobody. Seein' that they
I would go fer
hain't over
nothin', but I got ter have somethin'
ter keep up appearances on, so yew
won't have no call ter feel ashamed
of me when I come
ter tUe
hum." Involuntarily, as she spoke,
Angy lifted her knotted old hand and
smoothed back the hair from her
brow; for through all the struggling
years she bad kept a certain, not
girlish pride in her personal
appearance.
Abraham had risen with creaks of
his rheumatic joints, and was now
walking up and down the room, his
feet lifted slowly and painfully with
every step, yet Btill bie blue eyes flash
ing with the fire of Indignant protest
"Me
comfortable in the
Old Men's, an' yew
keer o
them Halsey young 'uns fer ten cents
a week! I wouldn't take keer o' 'em
fer ten cents a short breath. Thar be

She Wondered If Their Supper Would
Dance Out of Sight.
young 'une an' young 'uns," he eluci
Yew'd
dated, "but they be tartars!
be in yer grave afore tbe fust frost;
an' who's gwine ter bury yer tlte
taown?" His tone became gentle and
Yew be a
broken: "No, no, Angy.
good gal, an' dew just as we calc'lated
on. Yew jine the Old Ladles'; yew've
got friends over thar, yew'H git eriong
splendid. An' I'll git eriong tew. Yer
know" throwing' hie shoulders back,
he assumed the light, bantering tone
so familiar to his wife "the poor-hous-e
doors is always open. I'd jest
admire ter go thar. Thar's a rocking
chair in every room, and they say the
grub is A No. 1." He winked at her,
smiling his broadest smile in his at
tempt to deceive.
Both wink and smile, however, were
lost upon Angy, who was busy dividing the apple sauce in such a way that
Abe would bave the larger share without, suspecting it, hoping the while
that he would not notice the absence
of butter at this last home meal. She
herself had never believed In butter
ing bread when there was "sase" to
eat with it; but Abe's extravagant
tastes had always carried him to the
point of desiring both butter and
sauce as a relish to his loaf.
"Naow, fur'B I'm concerned," pur-eueAbe, "I hain't got nothin' agin
the poorhouse fer neither man ner
woman. I'd as lief let yew go than
'stid o' me; fer I know very well that's
out fer ter do.
what yew're
Yes, yes, mother, yew can't fool me.
But think what folks would say!
Think what they would say! They'd
crow, 'Thar's Abe
his comfort
in the Old men's hum, an' Angeline,
!'
she's
her heart out in the
"
Angeline had, Indeed, determined to
be tbe one to go to the poorhouse; but
all her life long she had cared, perhaps
to a faulty degree, for "what folks
would say." Above all, she cared now
for what they had said and what they
still might say about her husband and
this final ending to his downhill road.
She rested ber two hands on the table
and looked bard at the apple sauce
until it danced before her eyes. She
could not think with any degree of
Vaguely she wondered If
clearness.
their supper would dance out of sight
before they could sit down to eat It
So many of the good things of life
had vanished ere she and Abe could
touch their lips to them. Then she
felt his shaking hand upon her shoul
der and heard him mutter with husky

NEWS-HEEAL-

Ah, the greatest good of all had not
vanished, and that waa the love they
bore one to tbe other. The sunshine
came flooding back Into mother's
heart She lifted her face, beautiful,
rosy, eternally young. This was the
man for whom she had gladly rleked
want and poverty, the displeasure of
her own people, almost half a century
ago. Now at last she could point him
out to all her little world and say,
"See, ho gives me the red side of the
apple!"
She lifted her eyes, two
bright Bappbires swimming with the
diamond dew of unshed, happy tears.
"I'm
nkin'. father," 'e twittered, "mat naow me an' yew be
so fur apart, we be
closer tergetber in eperet than we've
ever been afore."
Abe bent down stiffly to brush ber
cheek with his rough beard, and then,
awkward, as when a boy of sixteen he
had first kissed her, ahy, ashamed at
e
this approach to a return of the
love making, he seated himself
at tbe small, bare table.
tabla of
Tfcta warped,
which had been
the
brought from the attic only today
after resting there for ten years, had
when
served as their first dlnlng-tabl- e
the honeymoon
Abe
was young.
thoughtfully drummed his hand on the
board, and as Angy brought the teapot and sat down opposite him, he
recalled :
"We had bread an' tea an' apple
sass the day we set up housekeeping
dew yew remember, Angy?"
"An' I burned the apple sass," she
supplemented, whereupon Abe chuckled, and Angy went on with a thrill
of genuine gladness over the fact that
he remembered the details of that
long-aghoneymoon as well as she:
"Yew don't mind havin no butter tonight, dew yer, father?"
He recalled how he had said to her
at that first simple home meal: "Yew
don't mind bein' poor with me, dew
yer, Angy?" Now, with a silent shake
of his head, he stared at her, wondering how It would seem to eat at table
when her face no longer looked at
him across the board, to sleep at night
when her faithful hand no longer lay
within reach of his own. She lifted
her teacup, he lifted his, the two gazing at each other over the brims, both
by tbe
fact that love still remained their
toaetmaster after the passing of all
the years. Of a sudden Angy exclaimed, "We fergot ter say grace."
Shocked and contrite, they covered
their eyes with their trembling old
hands and murmured together: "Dear
Lord, we thank thee this day for our
daily bread."
Angy opened ber eyes to find the red
roses cheerfully facing her from the
back of the rocking chair. A robin
had hopped upon the window sill just
outside the patched and rusty Bcreen
and waa joyfully caroling to her his
views of life. Through the window
vines in which the bird was almost
meshed the sunlight sifted softly into
the stripped, bare and lonely room.
Angy felt strangely encouraged and
comforted.
The roses became symbolical to her of the "lilies of the field
which toll not, neither do they spin;"
the robin was one of the "two sparrows sold for a farthing, and one of
them shall not fall to tbe ground without your Father;" while the sunlight
seemed to call out to the little old
lady who hoped and believed and
loved much:
"Fear ye not therefore.
Ye are of more value than many
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Phoenix, Ariz. Eleven men, six
Sww tTOld DriAlWUfiimm
Americans and five Mexicans, will be
hanged in Florence penitentiary in one
day Dec. 19 for murder. The people
KMI. Salts of the state pronounced their doom by
pptrmini voting against the abolishment of the
Worm Sttd
death penalty Nov. 3, Gov. George W.
CtorSiid Stiftf
P. Hunt said, and he therefore will not
interfere. But It. B. Sims, warden of
A perfect Remedy forConslipa-tio- n
the penitentiary, will resign, it is said,
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rather than spring the trap which will
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drop the eleven condemned men to
and LOSS OF SLEEP
death,
Sims did not answer a telegraphic
Signature of
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request for confirmation of the report
of his impending resignation, and GovIi,5
ernor Hunt declined to comment upon
The Centaur Companv.
it.
NEW YORK.
Besides the eleven designated for
death Dec. 19, three other men have
been condemned to hang, and the governor declared he would not interfere
In their cases, either.
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"The death of these fourteen men
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will rest upon the heads of those who
voted against the abolishment of capital punishment" said Hunt. "The deOwner Properly Dealt With.
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years ago in the history of
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boat building at Pittsburgh and down
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defeat It should be made to pull the
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flag at Tampico, after General
relieve you and doubtless restore to yoa your former health and strength. At
the youth of this rose by treating Its ican
refused to comply with a
lent you owe it to yourself to &ive its trial. Sold by Medicine Dealers or send SOc for
petals with the tender red dye of a Huerta had
trial box of Tablets Dr. Pierce's Invalida' Hotel & Surgical Institute, Buffalo,N..
by
demand
Mayo
Admiral
Rear
a
for
budding oak.
Yoa can havs Dr. Plena's 'Common Suns Medical Mtiur ef 10U Pagos fer
guns.
salute of twenty-on(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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j

In

For Over

Thirty Years

CflSTORIA

Fifjht On Their
Men
í

MkWliiavtia

Golden Medical Discovery

It.

Boys Will Be Boys.
Does the modern small boy really
care whether candy Is a trifle shopworn or not? Will strawberry cream
soda gurgle less dellclously down his
e
gullet because It foams In a
glass? Can he resist the lure
of highly rouged candy, and will he
postpone gluing his jaws together
with a stick of licorice while he conducts an autopsy to detect the presence of lampblack In It? If he has
attained all this mastery over his elemental nature, as the council of the
Housewives' league would have us believe, he must have become a most
insufferable young prig. Alas for the
days of Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry

Finn!
How to Win an Author.
"There's no greater fallacy." said
an author at the New York Authors'
club, "than the popular one to the
effect that writers don't like you to
talk to them about their work.
"Mark Twain exploded this fallacy
well when he said that there were
three ways of pleasing an author:
First to tell him that you have read
one of his books; second, to tell him
you have read all his books, and, third,
to aak him to let yon read the manuscript of bis forthcoir'ng book. The
first way wins his respect the second
wins bis friendship, and the third wins
bis love."

Average Consumption ef Water.
While the average amount of water
"My dear, this Is the fust chance used dally in the cities of the United
since we've been married that I've had States varies from CO to ISO gallons
to take the wust of It Don't say a per capita, there la an almost uniword agin It naow, mother, don't yer. form consumption of a little more than
I've brought yer ter thta pass. Leíame half a gallon by each person for drink-in- s
bear the brunt o' It"
purpose!.

tenderness:

ELEVEN TO HANG

Slays Limon Widow, Then Suicides.
Limón. D. W. Van Sossen, 50 years
old. shot and instantly killed Mrs. Ad-di- e
Ferris, a wealthy widow, while he
was visiting her in her home here.
Van Sossen then committed suicide.

Lightweight Orator.
"Mr. Scadson delivers himself of the
most trivial opinion with a grand
flourish."
"Yes. He's the sort of man ' who
thinks a sweeping gesture makes up
for a lack of gray matter and goes in
more for sound than sense.

War Snatches.
Simeon Ford, the humorist, said the
day:
other
"We are a nation of humorists.
We
extract humor even out of war. As I
walked down Broadway the other
morning, I overheard scraps of talk
like these:
Four Hundred Men Laid Off.
" 'The missionaries bave been lookRock Springs. The Union Pacific
WILL
DRFGOIST
OWN
ing for heathen in the wrong countries.'
too
Coal Company, the largest fuel con- fryorR
for Kd. Weak, Watery
Murine Kyo
" 'What's the matter with late Rud-yar- d
cern of the West, is retrenching, and
iusl Ere oomlurL Write for Book of the Kye
Kipling resurrecting himself and
within the past few days nearly 400
Jdunne bye nemear vu.. i.ujcafc-o-.
j mal
giving us a new war song?'
man have been laid off here, at Hanna
by
Misprofits
man
his
Is
who
the
"Carnegie's peace palace?
and at Superior.
The
takes any better off than the man who kaiser has turned it into a fort.' "
any?
never
makes
Philadelphia
Bulletin.
Sweethearts of Sixty Years Wed.
South Norwalk, Conn. After having
Bag
happy.
Be
Cross
Red
Use
Blue;
man
Unless
who claims to nave
a
loved each other for 60 years, Mrs. much better than liquid blue. Delights
religion uses it In his business, he
Annie C, Baker, 74, of New Rochelle, the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
has tbe wrong brand.
and Adlno Ezeklel Brooks, 80, of Rock-villThe wise man learns from observawere married here. It was the
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
third marriage for both bride and tion rather than from experience.
bridegroom.

tfli.

Asks Flour to Aid
Gov.

J.

Belgians-Cheyenn-

M. Carey Issued

an appeal to the people of Wyoming
to donate flour for the starving people
of Belgium.
Last of James Gang Is Dying,
Springs, , Mo.
Frank
Excelsior
James, famous as a member of
the band known aa "tbe James gang,"
which terrorized the Southwest during
a period immediately following the
Civil War, was stricken with heart
disease and was believed to be dying
at the James homestead, nine miles
from this city. Frank James is 73
years old and has been living the
farmer for more than
quiet life of
30 years.

WINCHESTER

Stll

Smokeless

Powder

Shells

"LEADER- - and "REPEATER"

ii The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells is
undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in popularity, records and shooting

qualities. Always use them
For Field or Tra Shooting.

"

Ask Your Dealer For Them.
Sea eeeeeeoeeeeeoeoeeceeooeoe
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:

r
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Mr. Kesinger is going into

cattle business, and
twenty-fiv- e
head of John Berk
shire as a starter.

e have a complete line of everything
Dont rorget
that vou will need.
that we are headquarters for everything in
the stationery line.
.

C. MANKER, Prop.
Good Meals
Clean Rooms

J.

Home pride is a mighty valuable asset, and the farmer who has none is
carrying a heavy handicap on the
road to success.

and crop mortgage

John Berkshire has bought the
George Travis place southeast of
town.
Miss Edith Atkinson of Corona
came Tuesday to visit her sister,
Mrs. R.

In every field of human activity the
demand for more competent men and
women is growing every day. Especially so In agriculture.

Work is the salve that heals the
wounded heart

Estancia Drug Company
0.

Finley.

force the farmers into ruinous competition with each other. The remedy
lies in organization and in cooperation in marketing.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U.

M

e

Albu-auerau- e

Ortiz' storp is headquarters for

FOR PUBLICATION
M.

NOTICE

FOR

Mrs. Jay McGee, ol Steph-envill- e,
"For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but It cured me."

ty and best quality.

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

Mary E. Woodall.
PoatoiTice,

Shop with W. W. Richards

Brandleftshoulder

New Mexico

RVA0ND T.

MONUMENT

SANCHfcZ

General Merchandise!

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything ai lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.

j

Jones-Bower-

Home Raised Seed

M

October 24, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Melecio
Larranaga, of Negra, New Mexico,
who, on November 11th, 1909, made
homestead application No. 01246, for
eX
neii Section 8, wH nwM
Section 9, Township 7 north, Range 13
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Maud A. Walter, U.
S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexi
co, on the 10th day of December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roman Chibes, Andres Pena, Ysidro
Larranaga, Furgencio Larranaga, all
of Negra, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

The Woman's Tonic

ATS

Monument

s

ALBUQUKRQUE,

BEANS

and

CHILILI,

Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

adv

Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Estancia,

TAKE

varie-

All work guaranteed

and Saloon

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

fruit always the greatest

R. B. COCHRANE

"Cored"

October 1?, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Albert
M. Senter, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 31st, 1911, made homestead entry No. 015357, for seÍ4 Section
32, Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
U. S.
before Neal Jenson,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, O'.i the 5th day of December, 19U.
C'SiiiDiiut names aa witnesses:
John Moody, Peter Moe, Oscar W.
Kemp, Emil Rauschenbach, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

November 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Ysidro
Larranaga, of Negra; New Mexico,
who, on November 11th, 1909, made
homestead application No. 012105, for
se.y ne.Vf, ne ael4, Section 7, sw,y
nw,y, nw,y sw', Section 8, Township
7 north, Range 13 east, N. M. P. Meridian, lias Sled notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on
th lGth day of December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Frujencio Larranaga, Melecio LarraDepartment of the Interior,
naga, Jose Larranaga, Segundo Pena; U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
all of Negra, New Mexico.
October 22, 1914.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that William
R. Oliver, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on April 19th, 1909, made homeBEST COUCH MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
"Three years ago when I was living stead entry No. 09683, for s nw1 and
3 and
3,
4,
Section
Town
in Pittsburgh one of my children had a Lots
7 north, Range 9 east,
N. M. P.
Up- ship
hard cold and coughed dreadfully.
on the advice of a druggist I purchased Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to estaba bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- to make five year Proof,
edy and it benefited him at once. I find lish claim to the land above described,
it the best cough medicine for children before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commissionbecause it is pleasant to take. They do er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
not object to taking
writes Mrs 8th day of December, 1914.

That deep tillage machine is
here, awaiting motive power to
operate it.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Celestino Ortiz went to Santa
Fe Wednesday to rernain over
;
Thanksgiving.
T
IT
Id
Lstancia INews-rter- a
Forrest Masorl, who has been
Published every Thursuay
in ElPaso for some time, has reI. A. CONSTANT.Editor and Owner,
turned and probably will remain
Kutured as second class matter January U.
a time.
1907, in the poataílic
at Estancia. N. M., under in Estancia for
' trm Act of ConirroBii of March S, 190".
C. E. Perry is going to start in
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance a few days overland to Texas,
in
planning to remain
winter.
during
the
country
that
OF LOCAL INTERES!
Our school teachers attended
the teachers' meeting in
this week, in conse
The Estancia A. H. T. A. wiil
which there has been
of
quence
at
Saturday
afternoon
meet next
no school.
2 o'clock.
Jesse Shirley and family, who
Will sell cheap, a blackjack with
been in Kansas for about
hive
register2,
coming
white points,
returned Monday and
years,
two
ed. James Walker, Eestancia.
will try the valley again.
it,"
adv
Long, who recently came Lafayette Tuck, Homer City, Pa. This
Mr.
departed
Mrs. W. C. Grant
Roswell. has bought remedy contains no opium or other nar
Monday for Amarillo, Texas, here from
cotic, and may be given to a child as
O. K. saloon of Fred Burrus, confidently as to an adult. For sale by
where she will spend a few the
and is now in possession.
adv
all dealers.
weeks with her mother.
& A.
A.
lodge
F.
Estancia
The
Combings made into switches,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. are fixing up the room at the
puffs and transformations. Work
Department of the Interior
formerly
promptly done. Marinello Shop, north end of the street
occupied by tha postoffice, and V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
S.
116
4th
Prop.,
M.
Peden,
Mrs.
October 3, 1914.
adv. will us? it as a odze room.
Sr., A'buquerque, N. M.
Notice is hereby iven that Norton
If anybody living in the va!ljy J. Marietta, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
improved
farm in
ever experienced in any who, on October 8th, 11U2, made home.
has
Calalso
north central Arkansas,
entry No 013916. for si nw
country
fner full weather than stead
and L')ts 3 and 4, Section 2. Township 7
ifornia property, to trade for Esen
during
the
had
here
we have
nnrth. Kange 7 east. N M. r. Meridiun,
tancia Valley property. Nral
for- has filed notico of intention to make
come
to
asked
he
fall,
h
tire
dv
five year proof, to establish claim to
Jenson.
ward and tejl where it was.
the land above described, before Neai
Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at Kstan
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F MarSaturC B. Howel! went last
eta, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
tin of Mountainair passed through
day to Antonito. Colorado, where November,
town Wednesday morning in a
Claimant names as witnesses:
to remain till about
new Metz auto, bound for Hous he expects
B. B. Walker. Frank Laws, W. H,
year.
Beatv. George Torrence, all of Mein.
ton, Texas, where they intend to the first of the
New Mexico.
,
and tosh,
M. K. and Fred
visit till about the first of the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Misses Etna, Esther and Eunice
year.
whose home is near
Nichols,
The county commissioners had
Illinois, came last FriPrinceton,
DESPONDENCY
DIE TO INDIGESTION.
Wednesday
to
a short session
day
to visit Fred Ayers and famiIt is not at all surprising that per
canvass the returns of the elec- ly. They are relatives of Mrs.
sons who have indigestion become distion. County Clerk Salas had
Ayerí.
couraged and1 despondent.
Here are a
been over the county getting the
few words of hope and cheer for them
poll books signed by members of
by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, Indiana, Pa.
Notice to Taxpayers
the election boards who had
"For years my digestion was so poor
omitted that formality.
The 1914 tax rolls are now in that I could only eat the lightest foods
my hands, and the first half of I tried everything that I heard of to get
The party that went to Albubut not until about a year ago
delinquent relief,
will bebome
when I saw Chamberlain's Tablets ad
querque to interview valley land taxe3
will
Taxpayers
December 1st.
vertised and got a bottle of them, did I
owners there on the deep well
please take notice and govern find the right treatment. I soon began
proposition
have returned and
to improve, and since taking a few bot
accordingly.
report rather meager success, al- themselves C.
tles of them my digestion is fine." For
AMBLE,
J.
though they did get some help
adv
sale by all dealers.
ColTreasurer
and
from a few of those interested.
lector of Torrance County,
J. B. Underwood of Willard
RHVKKBLE ttRE Of CR01P.
DouDln Proven
was here Wednesday looking af"Last winter when my little boy had
He has cronp I got him a bottle of Chamberter business matters.
traded for a farm in Missouri and lain's Cough Remedy. I honestly be- Estancia Readers Can No Longer
Doubt the Evidence.
plans to start Monday for that lieve it saved his life." writes Mrs. J.
state, to remain indefinitely. He B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It cut the This grateful citizen testified long
coughing
phlegm and relieved
his
still has property interests in the spells. I am most grateful for what ago.
valley and may come back some this remedy has done for him." For Told of quick relief of undoubted
somt-wher-

NOTICE

has bought ü. Department of the Interior,N.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

School Supplies

VALLEY HOTEL

the

215

Co.
NEW MEX.

K Central

NEW MEXICO
-

n

l

Six Good Reasons
For Paying Bills by Check
Rather Than With Aloney
1

You always have the exact change.

2
3
4

You always have a record of the transaction.
You always have a receipt for money paid.
You can pay bills by mail as well as over the counter.
Your money is secure from loss by fire, thieves or

5

carelessness.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 20, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
D. Vaughn, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on August 29th, 1910, made home-

is doing business in a businesslike way.
A bank account should be kept by every man and woman who
has any income whatever stockmen, farmers, laborer, mechanic,'
merchant, clerk, teacher, office worker. Anyone who has expenses
and bills to pay should do so by check. Try it and you will do no
other way.
As you get your weekly or monthly wages, allowance check or
money from whatever source, deposit it in the bank subject to check,
get a check book and that is all there is to opening ay account.
We welcome new accounts, whether large or small. You are as
welcome and you are treated as courteously when you draw your
money as when you deposit it. Your money ia YOURS and we lay
no claim to it simply because you have entrusted it to our care for
6

stead entry No. 014087, for swí nw4,
e
nwJí. wi ne'4, ne.y ne,1, and e
sw4, Section 21, Township 7 north,

7 ea9t, N. M. P. Meridian,
has
to make
notice of intention
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses;
George W. Torrence, Frank Laws,
Ben Groff, ail of Mcintosh, New MexiH. F.Mathews, J. W. Morris, S.J.
co; Sam N. Jenson, of Estancia, New Hubbard, W. B. Garland, all of Entan- Mexico.
cia, iNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Range
filed

It

awhile.
Call and see us. If not convenient to call, send us checks etc.,
by mail and a check book will be sent by return mail.
Try us; we want your business and give you the assurance of

o

is-

V

Courtesy

Fidelity

Security

-

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard. New Mexico
The Bank of the People, By the People, For the Peopl.
e

160-fecr-

from
write certificates of d
at 4 percent interest.
'.o-.i-

t

one dmlar up,

.

i

sale by ail dealers.

adv

J. W. Morris and family startNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ed overland the latter part of
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H
last week for St. Jo, Texas,
November 5, 1914.
where they will make their
Notice is hereby given that Eulela
home for a time. Mrs. Morris Cox, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
has been troubled with asthma, on March 4th, 1909, made homestead
and it is hoped that a change of entry No. 09030, for nw4' Section 23,
6
Range 7
north.
climate will benefit her, inasmuch Township
as in this peculiar disease, some- east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
five year Proof
times any kind of a change to establish claim msko
to the land above
proves beneficial.
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.

Mpili
Strength
'for Motherhood
MOTHERHOOD ia not a
time for, experiment,
but for
n rl nnttiimy
' i :i i ,
n
Bexceedt. 1he value of good

Á

exercise and
SCOTT T EMULSION.
SCOTTS EMULSION charccs the
richness.
blood with
suDDresses nervous conditions, aids
oí
mu
nnd
quantity
quality
the
r.i,i insures sufiicient fat
:
cor t ivf.r on. .! rt.
L' crIU. Its LIME . J SODA kelp
1

II

AtaidiubtUMn.

NoAtattol

1

Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexiof December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Ingle, John Ingl, Van W.
Lane, E. J. White, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
co, on the 16th day

,
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Better Than Ever in 1915

Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys' Page,
Girls' Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of fun," Articles of
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone
in the home. 1 here is no age
CUT THIS OUT
limit to enthusiasm for The
and wnd it (or nnme of this paper)
Youth's Companion.
with
for

$2.00 for The COMPANION

1915.

and we will send
A" the inuei of THE COM- -

52 Times a Year
not 12.

FRFF

FRFF
THEN

r

weeks of 1914.
THE COMPANION HOME
CALENDAR for 1915.
Th 52 Weekly bsuaa of
THE COMPANION for 1915.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

The

I

Neal

THREE

CURP.ENT

ISSUES-FR-

Es

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance,
H
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- y
ledged. Residences and
ñ
I!
Farms for Rent.

a

Estancia, New Mexico

EE

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

nn ting
is

News-Heral- d

thoroughly equipped for doing

all kinds of job printing. Our facilities are first class.
Also, we know how.
Mail orders for printing will

receive prompt attention.

Send your orders here.

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

i.

mm

THE

Thaoc Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

and decrtpt.on mar
Anrmir"1ir'f ourketrh
opmiun fre whether an
Mrertatti
is probably pateniaMe. Ctimmunti.
Uonantrlctlycinujential. HANDBOOK on Paieut
sent frp. lilde-u- ay en c y fur wurit)(rpteiit.
Patfut taken through Wunn A Co. raoalvt
tprrtoi notice, wttii-u- t ctjanro, lath
tDTentl'--

A handsomely llrasrratad weekly.
fjinrect rtiv
dilation of any scientific Journal. 1rruE. 13 a
f"or month, ti. BUM by ail newadealara

MUNN&Co."'

neivjori

NEWS-HERAL- D

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

quickly

Scientific American.

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

1

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local
a
.lllf.r.s
llnu nnr,.t
.....
the ii;,Ki,.,t
TluTf a only onv way to cure dr.tfmsa.
ami that is by cunsUluilnrml
rein.. lie.
Krafmss is taun-i- l by an milaimd
ci.ndi-v- "
"'n."1" niu, ous iLfiuiK f the Kusta-inia- n
Tube. When
tube is tnllamid
you have a rumbhn this
sound or imperfect
liearinK. arid when it is entirely closed
lNfiifness is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be taken out and thu
tube restored to Its normal condlllnn
bearing will be destroyed
nine
cases out of b n are causedforever
bv
which is nothini? but an inflamedCatarrh
condition of the mu. ous surfaces
We will give One Hundr, d Dollars for any
case of
(caus.d by catarrh! that
cannot be cur. rl by Hall a Catarrh
Cura,
bend for circulars, free.
F J. CHKNET A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Peld by
75c
Taka ilail'a amity I'll la lot constipation

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksinithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
clone. Charges reasonable.

Send y
to The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass., for

Job

benefit.
The facts are now confirmed.
Such testimony is complete the evb
dence is conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. Edith St., AT
buquerque, N. Méx., says: "I had pain
below my shoulders the minute I sat
down. One box of Doan's Kidney Pills
Occasionally now,
brought
relief
when I need a kidney medicine, I take
Doan's Kidney Pills and always get
quick results. I have advised other
kidney sufferers to try them."
Price SOc at all dealers. Don't simremedy get
ply ask for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-Milbur- a
Mrs. Adair had.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.,

OVER

W. WHGNER,.

Blacksmith

eYOlITH'S COMPANION

Nic-hjls-

day.

J.

of life and action, filled with the
fire of fine inspiration and followed
by 250 short stories of adventure,
will mase

191-1- .

1
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